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Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis are the most important etiological
agents of biofilm associated-infections on indwelling medical devices. Biofilm infections
may also develop independently of indwelling devices, e.g., in native valve endocarditis,
bone tissue, and open wounds. After attachment to tissue or indwelling medical devices
that have been conditioned with host plasma proteins, staphylococcal biofilms grow, and
produce a specific environment which provides the conditions for cell–cell interaction and
formation of multicellular communities. Bacteria living in biofilms express a variety of
macromolecules, including exopolysaccharides, proteins, extracellular eDNA, and other
polymers. The S. aureus surface protein C and G (SasC and SasG), clumping factor B
(ClfB), serine aspartate repeat protein (SdrC), the biofilm-associated protein (Bap), and
the fibronectin/fibrinogen-binding proteins (FnBPA and FnBPB) are individually implicated
in biofilm matrix formation. In S. epidermidis, a protein named accumulation-associated
protein (Aap) contributes to both the primary attachment phase and the establishment
of intercellular connections by forming fibrils on the cell surface. In S. epidermidis,
proteinaceous biofilm formation can also be mediated by the extracellular matrix binding
protein (Embp) and S. epidermidis surface protein C (SesC). Additionally, multifunctional
proteins such as extracellular adherence protein (Eap) and extracellular matrix protein
binding protein (Emp) of S. aureus and the iron-regulated surface determinant protein
C (IsdC) of S. lugdunensis can promote biofilm formation in iron-depleted conditions.
This multitude of proteins intervene at different stages of biofilm formation with certain
proteins contributing to biofilm accumulation and others mediating primary attachment
to surfaces. This review examines the contribution of proteins to biofilm formation in
Staphylococci. The potential to develop vaccines to prevent protein-dependent biofilm
formation during staphylococcal infection is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis cause a
broad spectrum of diseases in humans ranging from soft tissue
infections and abscesses in organ tissues to osteomyelitis, endo-
carditis, and toxic shock syndrome. It is not surprising that these
bacteria, especially S. aureus, encode a large array of virulence fac-
tors that enable the organisms to infect different tissues within
the host. Both species display a strong capacity to form biofilms,
which are functional multilayered communities of microrganisms
adhering to a surface embedded in a self-synthesized extracellular
matrix. Biofilm infections are important clinically because bacte-
ria in biofilms exhibit recalcitrance to antimicrobial compounds
and persistence in spite of sustained host defenses. The develop-
ment of a bacterial biofilm is a complex, multifactorial process
and can be divided into three phases which involve specific
molecular factors: attachment, accumulation/maturation, and
detachment/dispersal (O’Toole et al., 2000; Otto, 2013). Initial
attachment can occur on inert or biotic surfaces. Attachment of
Staphylococci to an abiotic surface, such as the naked plastic or
metal surface of an indwelling medical device, is dependent on

the physico-chemical characteristics of the device and bacterial
surface components such as the accumulation-associated pro-
tein (Aap) (Conlon et al., 2014), autolysins AtlA (Houston et al.,
2011; Bose et al., 2012) and AtlE (Rupp et al., 2001) or wall tei-
choic (WTA) and lipoteichoic acids (LTA) (Gross et al., 2001).
Primary attachment to a biotic surface in host tissues and syn-
thetic surfaces coated with plasma proteins, such as fibronectin,
fibrinogen, and vitronectin, is governed by cell wall-anchored
(CWA) proteins including clumping factors A and B and the
fibrinogen/fibronectin-binding proteins FnBPA and FnBPB from
S. aureus or the fibrinogen-binding protein SdrG/Fbe from S. epi-
dermidis (Vaudaux et al., 1995). Once attachment to tissue or
matrix-covered devices is accomplished, staphylococcal biofilms
grow by proliferation and production of a scaffolding extracel-
lular matrix. Until recently the only known matrix components
were polysaccharide intercellular adhesin (PIA), also known as
poly-N-acetyl-glucosamine (PNAG) (Mack et al., 1996), and
extracellular DNA (eDNA) (Montanaro et al., 2011). PIA, which
has a net positive charge, may promote intercellular interactions
by binding to the negatively charged surfaces of bacterial cells.
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It is now recognized that several staphylococcal surface proteins
can also promote the accumulation phase in an ica-independent
manner (Foster et al., 2014). Thus, CWA proteins mediate pri-
mary attachment and also promote intercellular adhesion and
biofilm accumulation and maturation (Figure 1). This is followed
by the dispersal phase where the biofilm structure is disrupted by
enzymatic degradation of matrix components, most notably by
proteases (Boles and Horswill, 2008), nucleases (Sharma-Kuinkel
et al., 2009; Kiedrowski et al., 2011; Beenken et al., 2012), and a
group of small amphiphilic α-helical peptides, known as phenol-
soluble modulins (PSMs) functioning as surfactants (Wang et al.,
2011; Periasamy et al., 2012).

This review will focus on the role of surface proteins in biofilm
formation, with particular emphasis on the recent discoveries
that several CWA proteins promote accumulation by specific
homophilic interactions.

CWA PROTEINS
The surfaces of staphylococcal cells are decorated with a vari-
ety of CWA proteins that are anchored to peptidoglycan by the
enzymatic activity of sortases (Foster et al., 2014) (Figure 2). The
precise repertoire of CWA proteins varies among strains. S. aureus
can express up to 24 different CWA proteins whereas coagulase-
negative Staphylococci such as S. epidermidis and S. lugdunensis
express a smaller number. Moreover, the expression of CWA pro-
teins can be altered by growth conditions. For example, some pro-
teins are expressed only under iron-limited conditions, whereas
others are found predominantly on cells in the exponential or
stationary phases of growth.

Secretory signal sequences that are located at the amino ter-
mini direct the translated proteins to the secretory (Sec) appa-
ratus in the membrane and are cleaved during secretion. At
their carboxyl termini, each of these proteins has a characteristic
sorting signal, which facilitates their covalent anchorage to pep-
tidoglycan. The housekeeping sortase A anchors the majority of
CWA proteins which have the LPXTG motif within their sort-
ing signal. In contrast, sortase B of S. aureus and S. lugdunensis
anchors Isd proteins which have sorting signals with the motif
NPQxN/P and which are only expressed under iron-restricted
conditions (Foster et al., 2014).

It has been proposed recently (Foster et al., 2014) that CWA
proteins be classified primarily based on structural and func-
tional considerations (Figure 2). The microbial surface compo-
nent recognizing adhesive matrix molecules (MSCRAMM) family
comprises proteins with tandemly-linked IgG-like folds in the
N-terminal A region. In the archetypal MSCRAMMs SdrG, ClfA,
and ClfB the N2 and N3 subdomains are sufficient to promote
binding to ligands by the dock, lock, and latch (DLL) mecha-
nism. Linking the A region to the cell wall-anchoring domain are
serine-aspartate dipeptide repeats of varying length in the case of
the Clf–Sdr subfamily, or tandem repeats of fibronectin binding
domain in the case of FnBPs. The Sdr proteins have additional
110–113 residue B repeats located between the A region and the
SD repeat region that act as rigid rods to project the A domain
further from the cell surface (Foster et al., 2014).

Near iron transporter (NEAT) motif proteins are involved in
heme capture from hemoglobin and help bacteria to survive in
the host, where iron is restricted. The defining characteristic of Isd

FIGURE 1 | Schematic diagram showing the stages of staphylococcal

biofilm formation influenced by cell wall-anchored proteins.

Staphylococci can attach to the naked surface of a foreign device (shown in
gray) or to a device that has become coated with host plasma components
(pink). The Aap A domain (in red) promotes primary attachment to uncoated

surfaces (A). Attachment to plasma-coated surfaces is mediated by
MSCRAMMs (B). If the Aap/SasG A domain is removed by proteolytic
cleavage, the B region can promote intercellular accumulation (C).
Alternatively, homophilic interactions between staphylococcal MSCRAMMs
on different cells mediate biofilm accumulation (D).
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FIGURE 2 | Organization of the major families of cell wall-anchored

proteins of Staphylococci. The diagrams to the left show the organization of
the proteins into subdomains and on the right the structure of the defining
subdomain; tandemly arrayed IgG-like folds N2 (green) and N3 (yellow) of
MSCRAMMs, a NEAT motif in Isd proteins, triple helical bundles in protein A,

G5-E repeats in Aap and SasG, and the BR domain of SraP comprising a
legume-like lectin domain (cyan), a β-grasp fold domain (β-GF, red), and two
cadherin-like domains (CDHL, yellow and green). Common features of CWA
proteins are S, secretory signal sequence, W, wall spanning region and SS,
the sorting signal.

CWA proteins is the presence of one or more NEAT motifs, which
bind either hemoglobin or heme (Hammer and Skaar, 2011). The
CWA Isd proteins also have functions other than those involved
in heme transport.

Protein A is a multifunctional CWA protein that is ubiquitous
in S. aureus. At the N terminus, protein A contains four or five
homologous modules (known as EABCD), each of which consists
of single separately folded three-helical bundles that can bind to
several distinct ligands. Located between this region and the cell
surface is region Xr, which is composed of octapeptide repeats
that are highly variable in number, followed by a constant region
Xc (Foster et al., 2014).

The serine-rich adhesin for platelets SraP has a complex
N-terminal domain comprising short serine-rich repeats followed
by a B region (BR) that is subdivided into four subdomains, a
legume-like (L-type) lectin domain that is responsible for adhe-
sion to glycoproteins containing N-acetyl neuraminic acid, a
β-grasp fold domain and two cadherin-like domains (Yang et al.,
2014).

S. aureus surface protein G (SasG) is closely related to Aap of
S. epidermidis. Both proteins have repeated G5 domains separated

by 50-residue sequences known as E regions (Gruszka et al., 2012;
Conrady et al., 2013). The G5-E domains of SasG and Aap share
64% amino-acid identity. At the N-termini of the proteins are N-
terminal A domains (Roche et al., 2003). Within the A domains
of SasG and Aap is a L-type lectin domain.

EVIDENCE FOR THE INVOLVEMENT OF CWA PROTEINS IN
BIOFILM
IDENTIFICATION
The first step in investigating an unknown mechanism of biofilm
formation is to determine if the matrix is composed of pro-
tein and/or polysaccharide by incubating an established biofilm
with a protease such as trypsin or with periodate which oxidizes
glucose-containing polysaccharides. A reduction in the integrity
of the biofilm by protease treatment is a clear indication of the
involvement of protein. The absence of the ica genes required for
biosynthesis of the PNAG/PIA and/or a lack of detectable extra-
cellular polysaccharide on the cell surface is consistent with a
novel, perhaps protein-dependent, mechanism.

The morphology of cells visualized by scanning electron
microscopy in a PIA/PNAG biofilm matrix is quite distinct from
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biofilm involving proteins. In the former, cells are embedded
in copious extracellular material while cells from a protein-
dependent biofilm are in close contact without a detectable
extracellular matrix (Vergara-Irigaray et al., 2009).

Site-specific mutagenesis offers a clear-cut method for deter-
mining if a CWA protein is involved. Loss of biofilm in a null
mutant defective in sortase A or sortase B suggests the involve-
ment of a CWA protein. Systematic inactivation of genes encoding
individual CWA proteins will identify the individual compo-
nent(s). A mutant defective in a single CWA protein might
not give a completely defective phenotype because two or more
proteins might contribute. For example, in the case of FnBP-
dependent biofilm, inactivation of both FnBPA and FnBPB was
required to eliminate biofilm formation completely (O’Neill et al.,
2008; Vergara-Irigaray et al., 2009).

Transposon mutagenesis followed by identification of the
inactivated gene showed that the Bap protein was involved in
biofilm formation by S. aureus bovine mastitis strain V329
(Cucarella et al., 2001). This approach could also suggest a
role for non-covalently anchored proteins as well as identify
potential regulators controlling expression of biofilm-associated
proteins.

Once a CWA protein has been identified by mutagenesis or is
suspected from other evidence, the gene can be cloned into a plas-
mid vector and used to complement the mutation or to express
the protein in a surrogate host, either a different strain of the same
species that naturally lacks the gene in question or in a heterolo-
gous host such as S. carnosus or Lactococcus lactis. If the gene is
placed under the control of a regulatable promoter then the con-
centration of the inducer can be used to control the density of
biofilm.

Many CWA proteins are composed of several distinct domains
(Figure 2). Further genetic manipulation can help identify the
domain involved in biofilm. Staphylococcal cells expressing SasG
B repeats but not the A domains still formed biofilm whereas cells
expressing A domains but lacking B repeats did not (Geoghegan
et al., 2010). This strongly implicated the B repeats in biofilm
formation. Subdomain N2 of the A region of SdrC was also
implicated by a similar approach (Barbu et al., 2014).

Individual subdomains can be cloned and expressed as recom-
binant proteins. Inhibition of biofilm formation by incubation
of the growing culture with purified recombinant proteins pro-
vided evidence for the role of the B domains of SasG/Aap and the
N2 region of SdrC (Geoghegan et al., 2010; Barbu et al., 2014).
Antibodies raised against individual subdomains have also been
used to inhibit biofilm formation and to support studies with
recombinant proteins and expression of truncates.

HOMOPHILIC INTERACTIONS
Specific homophilic interactions between CWA proteins
expressed on different cells are likely to be an important mech-
anism of cell–cell accumulation during biofilm development
(Figure 1). The ability of purified recombinant CWA protein
to bind to bacterial cells expressing the protein on their surface
provided preliminary evidence for homophilic interactions for
SraP (Sanchez et al., 2010), IsdC (Missineo et al., 2014), and SasG
(Geoghegan et al., 2010) mediated biofilm accumulation.

If the CWA proteins can engage in homophilic interactions
during biofilm accumulation, purified recombinant proteins
should be able to form dimers in solution. This is certainly the
case for Aap/SasG, IsdC, SraP, and SdrC (Conrady et al., 2008;
Geoghegan et al., 2010; Missineo et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014).

Phage display screening first identified the putative interaction
domains within the N2 subdomain of SdrC (Barbu et al., 2014).
M13 phages expressing a random 12 amino acid peptide library
were panned against the recombinant SdrC A domain and two
consensus peptides within subdomain N2 were identified (Barbu
et al., 2014) (Figure 3).

Proof of the mechanism of homophilic binding and identifi-
cation of residues involved will be provided by the X-ray crystal
structure of the dimers formed in solution. This has been achieved
with the cadherin-like domains of SraP (Yang et al., 2014) and the
G5-E (B repeats) of Aap (Conrady et al., 2013) (Figure 3).

AaP/SasG
The Aap and SasG proteins of S. epidermidis and S. aureus, respec-
tively, have very similar structural and functional organization.
Aap can promote either the primary attachment or accumulation
phase of biofilm formation depending on the strain being stud-
ied (Figure 1). Primary attachment is mediated by the N-terminal
A domain (Conlon et al., 2014) while the B regions mediate
biofilm accumulation (Rohde et al., 2005). The A region must
be removed by proteolysis (Aap) or by limited digestion within
the B repeat region (SasG) to allow the B domains to interact and
promote biofilm accumulation (Rohde et al., 2005; Geoghegan
et al., 2010). The proteins have 5–17 B repeats, each compris-
ing nearly identical 78 residue G5 subdomains followed by an E
spacer region of 50 residues (Figure 2). G5 domains are character-
ized by five conserved glycine residues, and they adopt a β–triple
helix–β-like fold. In general, proteins that comprise highly sim-
ilar domains in a tandem arrangement are prone to misfolding.
As the amino acid sequence of each G5 domain is identical, it
is thought that alternating individually folded G5 and E regions
is a mechanism to prevent protein misfolding (Gruszka et al.,
2012).

The G5-E repeats can undergo a Zn2+-dependent homophilic
interaction to form an antiparallel twisted cable (Figure 3). The
structural basis was studied using short repeat segments but
molecular modeling indicated that five repeats are required for
complete twists to form (Conrady et al., 2013) (Figure 3). This
is consistent with the finding that biofilm formation by SasG
requires at least five repeats to be expressed on the cell surface
(Corrigan et al., 2007).

The S. epidermidis strain CSF41498 requires Aap for primary
attachment to surfaces (Conlon et al., 2014). In strain CSF41498,
the A domain is not processed by proteases. Thus, Aap is capa-
ble of promoting either the primary attachment or accumulation
phase of biofilm formation depending on whether the A domain
has been removed by proteases (Conlon et al., 2014; Schaeffer
et al., 2014).

SraP
The N-terminal BR domain of SraP forms a rigid rod-like struc-
ture that projects the lectin-binding region away from the cell
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Homophilic interactions between cell wall-anchored proteins.
Five repeated G5-E domains of Aap form an anti-parallel twisted rope. (B) The
SraP cadherin-like domain dimer. (C) The N2 (green) and N3 (yellow)

subdomains of the A region of SdrC modeled on the crystal structure of ClfA
with the residues involved in forming the homophilic interaction domains
shown in red and blue. Figure adapted from Conrady et al. (2013).

surface (Yang et al., 2014). As well as promoting adhesion to
neuraminic acid-containing glycoproteins, the BR region is pre-
dicted to promote biofilm formation by a homophilic interaction
between the pairs of cadherin-like domains. The crystal struc-
ture of dimers showed that CDHL-2 binds across the junction
of the tandemly arrayed CDHL-1 and -2 (Yang et al., 2014)
(Figure 3).

FnBPs, SdrC, AND ClfB
Several MSCRAMM proteins can promote biofilm accumulation.
In each case the N-terminal A domain is responsible. For FnBPs
the binding region was further localized to the N2N3 subdomains
(Geoghegan et al., 2013), and in the case of SdrC, subdomain N2
(Barbu et al., 2014). The N2N3 subdomains engage in binding
to ligands by the DLL mechanism. However, DLL is not involved
in FnBPA-mediated biofilm because a strain expressing a vari-
ant of FnBPA lacking the latching peptide still formed biofilm
(Geoghegan et al., 2013). Furthermore, an asparagine residue in
the FnBPA ligand binding trench that is crucial for ligand binding
by DLL could be substituted without reducing biofilm formation
(Geoghegan et al., 2013).

In certain strains of S. aureus growing in Ca2+-depleted con-
ditions biofilm formation depends upon ClfB. This is unique
in that other biofilm mediators are inhibited by Ca2+ deple-
tion (Abraham and Jefferson, 2012). SasG, Aap, and FnBP-
dependent biofilm formation requires Zn2+ (Conrady et al., 2008;
Geoghegan et al., 2010, 2013). In contrast, Mn2+ inhibits SdrC
dimerization and SdrC-dependent biofilm formation (Barbu
et al., 2014).

During biofilm growth, expression of genes encoding a num-
ber of CWA proteins, including ClfB and FnBPA, is increased
(Resch et al., 2005). It is possible that expression of biofilm-
associated genes is influenced differently by regulatory factors in
clinical isolates from biofilm-associated infection and laboratory
strains of S. aureus. For example, HA-MRSA strains are frequently
genotypically or phenotypically agr negative (Fowler et al., 2004;
Rudkin et al., 2012). In addition it is likely that proteases modu-
late surface protein-dependent biofilm formation. ClfB-mediated
biofilm formation has been demonstrated for strains where the
aureolysin-encoding gene is inactivated so it is possible that
this phenotype is restricted to strains harboring loss of function
mutations in the aur gene (Abraham and Jefferson, 2012).
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BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
Flow cell systems are a superior method for analysing the contri-
bution of proteins to biofilm formation in vitro compared to using
static microtiter plate assays. The development of biofilm can be
monitored over time. The importance of FnBPs in biofilm forma-
tion by HA- and CA-MRSA (O’Neill et al., 2008; Vergara-Irigaray
et al., 2009; McCourt et al., 2014) and Aap in biofilm formation
by S. epidermidis (Conlon et al., 2014; Schaeffer et al., 2014) has
been demonstrated using flow cells. It will be important to deter-
mine if other proteins can support biofilm formation under flow
conditions which more closely mimic the in vivo situation.

In the case of FnBPs and Aap, the importance of protein-
dependent biofilm formation has been proven in vivo. FnBP-
deficient mutants colonized catheters implanted in mice poorly
while the absence of the ica operon had no effect (Vergara-
Irigaray et al., 2009). Aap-deficient mutants colonized indwelling
catheters less well than the wild-type strain in a rat model
of catheter-related infection (Schaeffer et al., 2014). It will be
important to test mutants deficient in other factors implicated
in protein-dependent biofilm in animal models of foreign body
infection.

OTHER CWA PROTEINS INVOLVED IN STAPHYLOCOCCAL BIOFILM
FORMATION
This section reviews other CWA proteins with reported roles in
biofilm formation but where the mechanistic basis is less well
understood (summarized in Table 1). The first surface protein
identified that could induce biofilm development was Bap of
S. aureus. Bap is a large protein of 2276 amino acids whose core
region consists of 13 identical tandem repeats of 86 residues.
Bap promotes biofilm formation in staphylococcal strains iso-
lated from mammary glands in ruminants suffering from mastitis
(Cucarella et al., 2001; Arrizubieta et al., 2004).

Embp, a giant protein located in the cell wall of S. epider-
midis and with potential functional similarity to large homol-
ogous proteins produced by other pathogenic bacteria such as
S. aureus, mediates binding of S. epidermidis to surface attached
fibronectin so is likely to constitute the first step of biofilm forma-
tion on conditioned surfaces. The Found In Various Architectures
(FIVAR) region of Embp mediates binding of S. epidermidis to
surface attached fibronectin, while the binding site in fibronectin
for Embp was assigned to the fibronectin domain type III12
(Christner et al., 2010).

Table 1 | Surface proteins implicated in staphyococcal biofilm formation.

Surface Biofilm Biofilm Strains Mutantc Expression Over-expressione Primary Accumulationg Homophilic

protein statica flowb in surrogate attachmentf interactionh

hostd

S. aureus FnBPs + + MRSA 123
HA-MRSA CC22,
CC8 USA300 LAC

+ + SA + + (+)

SdrC + NT Newman + + LL + + +
SasG + NT 8325-4, SH1000 + SA + − + (+)

SasC + NT + SC + + + NT

ClfB + NT 10833 Newman + + LL NT + NT

Spa + + + NT + NT

SasX + NT ST239 + NT + + NT

SraP + NT ISP479C + NT NT + +
Bap + + Bovine V329 + + SA + + NT

S. epidermidis

Aap + NT RP62a 5179 + + SE NT + +
Embp* + NT 1585 1457 + NT + + via Fn + NT

S. lugdunensis

IsdC + NT N920143 + + LL + + +

NT, not tested.
aBiofilm formation in a standard microtiter dish format with bacteria grown statically.
bBiofilm formation measured under flow conditions.
cThe role of the surface protein was demonstrated by studying isogenic mutants.
d The role of the surface protein was demonstrated by expression of the cloned gene in a surrogate host (SA, S. aureus; LL, L. lactis; SC, S. carnosus; SE, S.

epidermidis).
eOver-expression of the protein using a multicopy plasmid in a surrogate host, or from the chromosomal gene in a host strain with regulatory mutations leading to

high level expression.
f Primary attachment to unconditioned plastic surfaces [or following conditioning with fibronectin (Fn)].
gAccumulation phase measured.
hHomophilic interaction proven, or (in parenthesis) strongly suspected.
*Embp is not sortase-anchored. It lacks a consensus C-terminal sorting signal and is removed from cells by boiling or sonication.
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SasC represents another S. aureus CWA protein factor that is
involved in cell aggregation and biofilm formation. Expression
of full-length SasC or its N-terminal domain, which contains
a FIVAR motif, mediates the formation of bacterial aggre-
gates, increased attachment to polystyrene, and enhanced biofilm
formation (Schroeder et al., 2009).

Overproduction of protein A by S. aureus was shown to
be responsible for bacterial aggregation and biofilm formation
(Merino et al., 2009). Moreover, exogenous addition of synthetic
protein A or bacterial supernatants containing protein A can
also promote biofilm development. Protein A-mediated biofilm
formation was inhibited by addition of serum or immune IgG
(Merino et al., 2009). However, it should be noted that the abil-
ity of protein A to promote biofilm formation was only ever
demonstrated in a laboratory strain engineered to over express
the protein.

A recent study of strain ST239, a dominant MRSA strain in the
Far East, showed that expression of SasX, a protein that confers
virulence in mouse skin and lung infection, may cause bacterial
aggregation and promote biofilm formation (Li et al., 2012).

It is unclear whether aggregation and biofilm formation by
these different CWA proteins is the result of homophilic interac-
tions between two identical molecules expressed on the surface
of neighboring cells. It is possible that these proteins medi-
ate heterophilic interactions with other surface proteins or with
non-proteinaceous cell wall structures.

CYTOPLASMIC AND SECRETED PROTEINS ALSO CONTRIBUTE TO
BIOFILM FORMATION
Although several CWA proteins of Staphylococci have been iden-
tified as important components of the biofilm, the composition
of the extracellular matrix still remains uncertain. Recently, it
has been reported that the biofilm matrix is largely composed
of cytoplasmic proteins that reversibly associate with the cell
surface in response to decreasing pH during biofilm forma-
tion (Foulston et al., 2014). Additionally, proteins present in
the secretome contribute to the composition and formation of
staphylococcal biofilm. Eap and Emp are secreted proteins which
are non-covalently attached to the S. aureus cell surface and have
previously been implicated in a number of aspects of S. aureus
pathogenesis (Chavakis et al., 2005). They are involved in biofilm
formation under low-iron growth conditions (Johnson et al.,
2008).

The unprocessed wall-anchored major autolysin Atl of
S. aureus facilitates initial attachment to surfaces in the early
events of the FnBP-dependent biofilm phenotype (Houston et al.,
2011). Proteolytical cleavage of Atl to the amidase and glu-
cosaminidase domains leads to cell lysis, eDNA release, and cell
accumulation. Following these early biofilm events, the FnBPs are
required for biofilm maturation (Houston et al., 2011).

Alpha-toxin is a secreted haemolytic toxin which plays an inte-
gral role in S. aureus biofilm formation. An hla mutant was unable
to colonize plastic surfaces fully under both static and flow con-
ditions. Thus, it has been proposed that that α-toxin plays a
role primarily in cell–cell interactions during biofilm formation
(Caiazza and O’Toole, 2003) although the mechanistic basis of
this is unclear.

The β-toxin is a neutral sphingomyelinase that lyses erythro-
cytes and kills proliferating human lymphocytes. It plays a key
role in the establishment of S. aureus biofilms. This toxin forms
covalent cross-links to itself in the presence of DNA, producing an
insoluble nucleoprotein matrix in vitro, and strongly stimulates
biofilm formation in vivo as demonstrated by a role in causation
of infectious endocarditis in a rabbit model (Huseby et al., 2010).

Amyloid fibrils can also form part of an S. aureus biofilm. The
PSMs can in certain conditions aggregate to form amyloid fibrils
on the surface of the bacterium (Schwartz et al., 2012). Similarly,
the signal peptide of the S. aureus quorum-sensing molecule
AgrD forms amyloid-like aggregates (Schwartz et al., 2014). These
fibril structures contribute to overall stability of the biofilm.

PREVENTION OF BIOFILM FORMATION BY ANTIBODIES AGAINST CWA
PROTEINS
Targeting those processes that occur early in biofilm develop-
ment and dispersal represents an attractive strategy to interfere
with biofilm formation. Considering that many CWA proteins
generate a potent immune response, the use of staphylococcal
surface-exposed proteins as vaccines represents a promising way
to eradicate biofilm formation both in vitro and in vivo. Several
studies have been performed to investigate whether immuniza-
tion with CWA protein domains can induce protection against
biofilm development.

Polyclonal (Rohde et al., 2005) and monoclonal antibodies
(Hu et al., 2011) specific to Aap inhibited biofilm formation by
strains that develop an Aap-dependent biofilm. Similar inhibitory
effects on FnBP-promoted biofilm formation were observed when
incubating MRSA strains with Fab fragments recognizing region
A of FnBPA (O’Neill et al., 2008). Active vaccination with a
recombinant truncated SesC inhibited S. epidermidis biofilm for-
mation in a rat model of subcutaneous foreign body infection.
Moreover, antibodies to SesC were shown to be opsonic by
an in vitro opsonophagocytosis assay (Shahrooei et al., 2012).
Polyclonal antibodies targeting the phosphonate ABC transporter
substrate binding protein (PhnD) inhibited both S. epidermidis
and S. aureus biofilms (Lam et al., 2014). PhnD-specific anti-
bodies blocked biofilm development at the initial attachment
and aggregation stages and also served to enhance neutrophil
binding, motility, and biofilm engulfment, supporting the con-
cept that PhnD may be a good target for biofilm intervention
strategies performed either by vaccination or through passive
administration of antibodies (Lam et al., 2014). PSMs have
surfactant-like characteristics and the soluble peptides partici-
pate in structuring/destructuring biofilms (Wang et al., 2011;
Periasamy et al., 2012). In contrast to this, fibrils comprising PSM
aggregates preserve the integrity of the biofilm (Schwartz et al.,
2012). Antibodies against PSM peptides inhibited bacterial spread
from indwelling medical devices suggesting that interference with
biofilm detachment mechanisms may prevent dissemination of
biofilm-associated infections (Wang et al., 2011).

Brady et al. (2011) identified immunogenic cell wall pro-
teins expressed during an S. aureus biofilm infection and used
a quadrivalent vaccine, including four of the identified antigens
(glucosaminidase, an ABC transporter lipoprotein, a conserved
hypothetical protein, and a conserved lipoprotein) combined
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with antibiotic therapy and demonstrated reduced S. aureus
biofilm formation on infected tibias using a chronic osteomyelitis
model (Brady et al., 2011).

Finally, Gil et al. (2014) found that a common core of secreted
proteins (exoproteome) is contained in both exopolysaccharide-
based and protein-based biofilm matrices. Intradermal admin-
istration of an exoproteome extract of an exopolysaccharide-
dependent biofilm induced a humoral immune response and
reduced the number of bacterial cells inside a biofilm and on
the surrounding tissue using an in vivo model of mesh-associated
biofilm infection (Gil et al., 2014).

Altogether, these studies demonstrate the potential of biofilm
matrix exoproteins and CWA proteins as promising targets
for antibody-mediated strategies against staphylococcal biofilm
formation.

CONCLUSIONS
Several staphylococcal surface proteins can support biofilm for-
mation. Representative isolates from the major lineages of MRSA
form protein-dependent biofilm in vitro suggesting that this is
likely to be of medical relevance (O’Neill et al., 2007). The impor-
tance of FnBP- and Aap-dependent biofilm formation has been
demonstrated in vivo using animal models of foreign body infec-
tion (Vergara-Irigaray et al., 2009; Schaeffer et al., 2014). It will be
important to determine how widespread FnBP-mediated biofilm
formation is among S. aureus strains from different genetic back-
grounds. Biofilm formation by certain isolates of HA-MRSA from
CC8 and CC22 and CA-MRSA of the USA300 lineage (CC8) is
dependent on FnBPs (O’Neill et al., 2008; McCourt et al., 2014).
Studies to assess the contribution of FnBPs to biofilm formation
should be extended to all major classes of CA- and HA-MRSA. It
will also be important to establish if other surface proteins con-
tribute to biofilm accumulation in clinically relevant strains and
to study their role using animal models of infection.

Further insights into the mechanistic basis of surface protein-
mediated biofilm formation will inform the design of specific
inhibitors of the protein–protein interactions involved in biofilm
accumulation. Small molecules or peptides could be used to
prevent or treat biofilm-associated infection.
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